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Lebsack Tennis Center under new management
The Highlands Ranch Metro District is excited to announce it has just signed an agreement with locally-owned
Performance Tennis Management to manage and operate the Lebsack Tennis Center at Redstone Park. Lebsack
Tennis Center is a United States Tennis Association Outstanding Facility Award winner. It features eight lighted
tennis courts and an on-site pro shop.
Performance Tennis Management believes in supporting people’s active, healthy lifestyles through tennis.
Owner Mark Taylor says they plan to leverage the tennis center’s location at Redstone Park and offer programs
and events for all levels of players, as well as some new fitness programs designed for everyone. “We are
excited to bring our staff and programming to Lebsack Tennis Center”, said Taylor, “Redstone Parks is a true gem
for the residents of Highlands Ranch and we plan to make the tennis center a place for everyone to enjoy.”
Lebsack Tennis Center’s opening day event this year is scheduled for Saturday, March 15, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
with free drills, open courts, a party atmosphere and more. “This upcoming tennis season will bring a lot of new
additions to the programming at Lebsack Tennis Center,” said Carolyn Peters, recreation & park services
manager for the Metro District. “We’re looking forward to seeing many players enjoying the courts and coming
out for some fun on opening day.”
Some of the new programming scheduled at Lebsack Tennis Center will include:









A dedicated website for all activities at the tennis center
Online court reservations
Cardio tennis and TRX fitness
Expanded hours of programming
Before and after work tennis and fitness classes
Increased junior programs
New social events for all levels of adults and juniors
New on-site pro shop with merchandise and services

Lebsack Tennis Center is located at 3280 Redstone Park Cir., on the east side of Redstone Park off Foothills
Canyon Blvd. For more information about new hours, programs and details about the tennis center, visit the
new website at http://lebsack.redstone.mytennisclub.net after Feb. 22, or call the Metro District at 303-7912710.

Founded in 1981 as the local government in Highlands Ranch, Colo., the Metro District provides a variety of
municipal services to this planned community of 93,000 people. Learn more about the Metro District at
www.highlandsranch.org.
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